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Fighting sMre . .
Advance-Btitish in Mesopotamia Cut Turk
ish Lines $

But Enemy. Fails to Stay

President’s Last Notet\
if

troops on Sunday repulsed a determined German 
irs, south of Valenciennes Field Marshal Haig so

____ ms were tilled in street fighting in the villages.
: Mormal Fore st, south of Valenciennes, and north of 
of Valenciennes, the British have improved their poe-

Londoo, Oct. 2uf 9U 
effort to drive them fro* 
announces to4ey. Mwm 

On the t*rd*t dl#i 
the Rabmes Forest, oogth 
toons slightly. y

Several Plaap* Taken $

mtGEOFWAlES Early Meeting of The 
War Council At 

Versailles

;

WITHii
in France, Oct. 27—(Reuter's)—The British last night 

a bridgehead east of that place. The enemy re- 
rises. To the North the British took Famars. On the 
oueecort has been reached and the line of the railway

got 11JMIIS DEMI DRAWING ARMISTICE TERMStired hastily upon Mm 
front oi the jftfth army, 
to the east of Maulde.

TURKISH ÊINES Ct
London, Ctt. 28, lA p. m.)-The British advancing in Mesopotamia have 

cut the road from Shejhem to Mosul, one of the principal Turkish lines of 
communication. This gphabty will force the Turks to fall back on Mosul

Will be Tatamouot to Surrender 
by Germany — Further Rumors 
•f Abdicatiou of Kaiser—Aus
trian Emperior and Matter of a 
Separate Peace

A Stirring Welceme With 
Thanks For DeliveryiS5|

>
T» " '■ |i: British Casualties.igfg f

Victory Loan Salesman 
o’clock this morning whilst whistles and bells noisily 
M P„ and some of his central committee were present.

TOM ID KH MASSMORE OF HR 
GOVS COME HOME

S»h casualties 
Hiding today 

led with 87,160 
follows: Killed 

leers, 486; men, 
Using—Officers,

London, Oct. 28—Bffi 
reported for the wiek 
numbered 88^49, conipft 
for the previons week, * 
or died of wounds—Ofjl 
8,807. Wounded or m 
1,141; men, 2*886. - !*
British on Italian Fi 

London, Oct 28—BIStish troths in

than 5,600 prisoners. They also cap- rived in Halifax yesterday from over- 
hired twenty-nine gens, including six ^ reached the city this morning en 
0-inch howitzers. ® route to Fredericton, where, they will be
Austrian Report boarded and then sent to their various

Vienna, Oct 27—(Vh London, Oct homcs throughout the province. Included
28)—Between the Brent* and the Place !.. . ___ , = s. ij,. men__rintense lighting continued throughout >» the party Were six St John men R. 
Saturday, according to «. official state- Rollings, James Ross, H. PatcheU, N. 
ment today from AtMjfro-HungaHan Downing, J. M. Hamm and Bennett Wil- 
headquarters. The were driven Gunner WHson.has lost a leg. He
back In the region of MjOjFÆaprile. lrft jehn in 19*5 as a member of the
Berlin Statement 4. 2nd Divisional Ammunition Column and

Berlin, via London, <§*#*—'The even- until about one year ago was steadily 
ing report from general headquarters at the front.

Eight Hundred Arrive.
Halifax, Oct. 28—Eight hundred re

turned soldiers are here from overseas, 
en route to their homes. Following are 

le enemy's air- the men from Nova Scotia and New 
ay on the Brunswick:
the state-, Sapper W. Goodman* Pte. D, J. Mor-

Hugh H. McLellan taking Mayor Hayes’ application for the fbst bond sold in tiie c%at 9 
announced the opening of the big drive. Chairman S. E. Elkin,

Washington, Oct 28—Germany's re
joinder to President Wilson’s last note 

rather unexpected here and pend
ing receipt of the official text through 
the Swiss legation, comment was with
held. Generally, however, the note was 
not regarded as one requiring an answer.

The diplomatic situation is just when* 
it was when President Wilson informed 
the German government that its request 
for an armistice and peace had been 
transmitted to the Allied governments. 
The next step expected was the submis
sion of terms of an armistice to Gen _

'
Place Takes Place Under Gapiag 

Hole in Church Wall Made by 
Shell—Parish Priest’s Address 
to Canadians Whe Htid Brought 
Deliveraice

was

One For $300,000On
The Opening Mom

}
With the British Army in France and 

Belgium, Oct. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The historic old town of Demain 
today paid its debt of gratitude to the 
British for its recent deliverance from 

bondage of four years by the German 
AU the remaining residents

many.
Announcement from London that Pre

mier Lloyd George and Foreign Secre
tary Balfour had left for France with 
naval and military advisers, foreshadow
ed an early meeting of the supreme war 
council at Versailles. While the military 
and naval members of the council are 
drawing terms of an armistice which 
will be tantamount to surrender by Ger
many, the political representatives of the 
Entente Powers are expected to discuss 
the individual peace views of their gov
ernments with a view to formulating a 
complete programme tp be presented if 
Germany accepts tilt terms of the armis
tice. - » ■
MORE TALK OF 
ABDICATION

Amsterdam, Oct. 28—President Wil
son’s note to Germany was printed text- 
ually in the German newspapers on 
Thursday evening and on Friday morn
ing. Aside from the Junker organ, which 
proclaimed the necessity of every man 
coming to the front for the emperor and 
the empire, many papers apparently con
template without excessive lament the 
prospective disappearance of the Hohen- 
zollern dynasty. The emperor’s abdica
tion is again strongly rumored to be 
impending.
Alsace-Lorraine.

a
invaders.
of this war-scarred place, headed by the 
local dignitaries, this morning formally 
received and rendered a touching tribute 
of thanks to the Prince of Wales, repre
sentative of the British government, 
General Currie, commander of the Cana
dian Army Corps, and the commander 
of the fourth Canadian division of Que
bec, which freed Denain from the enemy. 
The reception of the royal representa
tive was attended by elaborate cere
monies.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) 

».. -BUT-VICTORY-BONDa-

Oakes, Driver G. W. Brommitt, Pte. J.
Campbell, Pte. C. W. Grant, Pte. S.
Isukawa, Pte. N. McDonald, Pte. F. M.
Nelson, Sapper D. Ross, Pte. J. H.
Smith, Pte. S. Whynott, Pte. A. Mc
Leod, Pte. W. A. Milner, Sapper Redd- 
away, Sergt E. E. Thibodeau, Pte. W.
Smith, Pte. A. F. Saunders, Sergt. C. F.
Battist, Gunner W. G. Campbell, Pte. A.
G. Currie, Pte. C. Fulmore, Pte. W.
Grimshaw, -Pte. O. W. Johnson, Pte. J.
Kellock, Pte. E. C. Marshall, Corporal 
J. A. Muden, Pte. R. McDonald, Pte. A.
McDonald, Sergt. J. McDougall, Cor
poral T. R. McLeod, Pte. M. McMullin,
Pte. R. C. McNeil, Pte. F. F. Rawding,
Pte. A. Robinson, Pte. G. B. Schurman,
Pte. T. Smith, Pte. A. Sullivan ; Pte. D.
Walker, Pte. A. Birtles, Pte. E. B. Boli
var, Pte. A. Boutilier, Pte. P. E. Chase,
Driver J. T. Coleman, Pte. Lj W. Man
nish, Pte. G. E. Harper, Pte. F. Har
rison, Pte. R. A. Langille, Pte. J. H.
Langille, Pte. T. Riggs, Sapper J. Rob
son, Pte. H. W. Taylor, Corporal E. J.
Wilson, Pte. S. Woolley.

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—

Maritime Nail Company’s Subscription|Q|^[ [j^j |\||(j[|j 
For Bonds—Mayor Buys the First One lllftnr.«r nMT

St John Campaign Opens—Some NO INCREASE BU I

------7—-r«-—- .the great drive foi funds to keep Canada on a good .strong fefhietaa Situation in St lohntaTLing the war. The members of the committee went into the H* M***» ******* ™
work with a determination which augured well for success and their early re- —The AdviCC as to Low Neck* 
turns give promise of marked success. They report that they are being enthus- —y A. D. Wotk—Liquor and

all sides and that citizens seem to be taking a greater Tobacco

says:
“The day passed w 

ing operations.”
The Airmen.

London, 
craft were

great fight-
■as

Oct. 88—“1 
; active oa .

ment on aerial. 
enemy ntodfhies w< 
three disabled in air 
balloons were shot down. "Nine of our 
machines are missing.”

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—
HON. MR. CARVELL’S VISIT.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public 
works, who was to have arrived in the 
city this afternoon, was not able to get 
here so early as anticipated and will not 
be able to aid in the public meeting in 
the interests of the Victory Loan this 
evening. He will arrive on the late 
train from his home in Woodstock and 
expects to spend a day or two in the 
city.

■
F

IN FREDERICTONV-

Fredericton, Oct. 28—The fifteenth 
death during the epidemic here occurred 
this morning, a child named Grass. The 
entire family is ill with the disease. The 
total cases reported to date is 518 with 
eighty-five pneumonia cases.

Four more cases of pneumonia are re
ported from among 
Devon. Indian Agent B. J. Griffiths has 
been notified of two deaths from the 
disease at Apohaqui reserve.

The Victory Loan campaign began 
here this morning. An auto parade was 
the principal feature of the opening.

Mrs. William Mitchell died this morn
ing at her home in Lincoln after a brief 
illness with pneumonia. She was aged 
twenty-nine. Her husband and two 
children survive, also one brother,Frank, 
of Rhode Island, and another brother 
overseas, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Pearl Grass of Rhode Island, Mrs. Frank 
Scheler of Fredericton and Mrs. Miller 
of Lincoln.

Nelson McCoy, son of Andrew Mc
Coy of Devon, died last night of pneu
monia. He was nineteen years old. 
Other members of the family are ill 
with the disease.

E. Louise Booth of Mil ville is dead 
from pneumonia, 
death in the family within a short time.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

tastically received on 
interest in the campaign this yea, than last. While the committee did not turn 

detailed1 reports their accounts of the drive point out a most successfulin any 
day’s work.

The total number of cases of Spanish 
influenza in the city officially reported 
to the board of health so far aggregate 
079. This, however, does not include 
some thirty or forty houses which have 
been reported to contain one or more 
cases and which have not as yet been 
visited by the health officials owing to 
the large amount of work which is tax
ing the staff at the present time.
At the Emergency Hospital

There are twelve patients in the Emer
gency Hospital, Mount Pleasant, up to 
this forenoon. Dr. W. L. Ellis, board of 
health puDlic physician, says he could 
fill the place as fast as the ambulances 
could convey patients to it if the nursing 
staff in the institution was large enough 
to take care of them.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, chairman of the 
local board of health, told the Times 
this morning that the great need just 
now was for trained nursing help. In 
fact, any kind of intelligent nursing 
sistance would be greatly appreciated 
and readily employed. There is accom
modation for more than fifty patients 
in the new hospital, but at present only 
twelve can be cared for by the small 
staff.

(Continued on uage 2, fifth column) 
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

SOME BIG ONES.
Three of the largest subscriptions received this morning 

Maritime Nail Company $300,000, Imperial Oil Company $50,000, Canada Fair
banks Morse Company $50,000.
Mayor Buys First One.

While St. John boys, somewhere in 
France, this morning obediently respond
ed to the summons of the bugle call a 
band of citizens in their home town 
heard the clarion call of factory whistles 
and the clang of the fire alarm which re
echoed throughout the city at 9 o clock 
this morning, and set out on a drive for 
money to finance the triumphant march 

- of the Allies on the road to victory and 
incidentally to keep the boys supplied 
with the requisites.

Nine o’clock was the hour set for the 
commencement of the great drive and 
at that time the Victory Loan commit
tee âfcsembled at city hall. Mayor Hayes 
WB5 on hand and purchased the first 
bond. While he was so doing several 
cameras caught the scene. .... ,
was S E Elkin, chairman of the local 
committee, and at his left Hugh H. Mc
Lellan, the lucky salesman of the bond 
to his worship.

After receiving the bond his worship 
exhorted all to set forth on the great 
campaign and make it a grand success 
He said that while some might think it 
was a sacrifice it in reality was not for 
it was simply a loan to the government put up 

i utppp naving well for the use of the to this dis.net, ,..who were pa> ing „ it has been pointed out that while
money. He P°’"*ed ° k ln turn Nova Scotia has been asked to provide 
case of making mo y k $25,000,000, the quota for New Bruns- !
making money. He said toe $13,000,000. Some mem-1
flee was being made by the boys at the ittee are inclined to
front. In closing, he as^ec* f, regard this as a reflection upon the peo-
down to the bottom of the box and B New Brunswick and are anxious '
end of the bank account and buy bonds ^ ^ thg province over-run its quota
and thus aid in the great successes being aQ extenrt which would put it in the
achieved by the Allies. Sf.me class with the sister province. They

At the conclusion of his short But feel that tîiere is no question about the 
* spirited address the mayor stepped aside wiuingness or the ability of the people 

and Mr. Elkin pinned a badge on his of New Brunswick to put up dollar for 
A picture of the gathering was doUar with the Nova Scotians, and they 

taken by Isaac Erb, after which arc out to make a showing on that basis
the assemblage dispersed, the workers jf jt js possible. This will mean that
going to their respective districts to start every district wiU have to subscribe 
on the great Victory Loan drive. mUch more than the amount set down

The committee has expressed especial as the objective, 
appreciation of the last mentioned sub
scriptions, owing to the fact that these 
companies are the only ones so far which 
have not bowed down to the ruling of 
the dominion executive that all com
panies of national scope should place 
teeir full subscriptions through their
head offices. This ruling will deprive , , .
+ l,;‘ nrovince of a list of heavy sub-1 morning and commandeered an aviator 
«erintions sudi as were received from ] and seaplane and--sent him soaring over 
branch houses in the last campaign, and the city distributingTiterature announc- 
the independence shown by these two jng the Victory Loan. The literature 
companies in sharing their quota with was enclosed in envelopes, numbered 
the various provinces in which they do serially, and drawings will be conducted 
business is heartily appreciated. by the United States consul-general to

While it is hard to estimate this early determine the ownership of a $50 bond 
in the day what the results of the first j whip|l wilj 1)e awarded the person pick- 
day’s canvass will be, the committee u]> the lucky envelope, 
hopes U touch the million mark today, Toronto, Oct. 28—Estimates ranging 
with the further hope of adding a mil- aU the way from 20,000 to 50,000 were 
lion each day during the canvass made as to the size of a crowd that at-

“It is up to the people of St. Joan to j temie(1 the inauguration of Canada’s 
stand in the breach this year, and ao, Victory loan drive in Queens

Park here yesterday afternoon. From
—----- —- . (ive platforms addresses were delivered Manitoba

John, committee this morning. me in- > Robert Borden, Sir Thomas winds and colder with local snow falls,
fluenza situation may make it impos- . Mr RowpU Sir William New England Forecast—Local rains
sible for some parts of the provmce to • » ■ - ■ McGarry. A late tonight or on Tuesday, warmer to-
subscribe their Ml quota St. John has «^“^^"which preceded the ad- night; cooler Tuesday increasing south 
escaped comparatively lightly Thedgr rdumus^r.^e^^ ^ P^ | winds, shifting to westerly.

were as follows» the Indians at

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— Amsterdam, Oct. 27—A despatch 
from Berlin says the Reichstag on Fri
day passed in all its stages the bill am
ending the law relating to the gov
ernment of Alsace-Lorraine.

According to a Dresden telegram 
the Saxon State Gazette announces that 
in view of the re-organization of the 
Saxon government the king has assept- 
ed the resignation of the Saxon minis
try.

Bçrye. Oct 28—(By the Associated 
Press)-—Professor Lammasch recently 

asked to form an Austrian cabinet

JAPAN SEEKS TO
PATCH UP TROUBLE

AMONG THE CHINESE

Tokio, Oct. 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—It is believed that the Japanese 
government has decided to take the in
itiative toward affecting a reconciliation 
between north and south China by giv
ing friendly advice to the president and 
prominent politicians of each side separ
ately. em falls was

(Continued on page 2, fourth column) 
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—BRING HOME BODY OF BH 

LYNDS, WHO DIED OF INFLUENZA
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

BIG STRIKE THREATENED.
FUNERALS

Appeal te People of Province 
t« Help, Influenza Situation it 
so Bad in Victoria

A Sydney despatch says the unions 
strike at the

The funeral of Private George Fudge, 
a member of the Siberian contingent, 
who died in Victoria, B.C,, and whose 
body was brought here for burial, took 
place this morning. Services were con
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. Inter
ment was made in Femhill. Private 
Fudge was buried with full military 
honors. A firing squad from the Depot 
Battalion and the battalion band ac
companied the body to the grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Daniels 
took place this afternoon. Services were 
conducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. 
Interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Joseph McKenna took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Victoria street, West St. John.

made in Holy Cross

as-have decided on a general 
Cape Breton coal mines and steel plants 
next Friday unless J. A.- Nicholson, 
clerks’ union president, is reinstated by 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.

Sheriff Lynds of Albert county, acr 
companied by Miss Belle Lynds, his 
daughter, and Mayor Turnbull of Chel
sea, Michigan, a relative, arrived in the 
city at noon with the body of his 
brother, Dr. James Lynds, who died at 
Ann Arbor, Mich, a few days ago of 
Spanish influenza. Doctor Lynds had 
been conducting a private hospital at 
Ann Arbor for some years and only re7 
cently offered himself for army medical 
work. However, before he could don the 
khaki the prevalent disease struck him 
down. He was a familiar figure in his 
native New Brunswick county and news 
of his untimely death has caused gen
eral regret. Interment will be made at 
Hopewell tomorrow.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

This is the secondOn his right
Grand Falls, N. B., Uct. 28—Con

ditions have become so pitiful in Vic- 
committee of FOOD SHORTAGE IN 

LILLE REGION, GHENT 
LI6ERA1ED FROM HUN

toria county that a 
prominent citizens of Grand Falls has 
deemed it most urgent that an emer
gency hospital be established to 
alleviate the conditions of the people 
who are suffering from Spanish in-. 
fluenza.

To this end we caU upon the good 
people of New Brunswick to forward 
subscriptions to defray the expenses. 
All contributions can he sent to D. J. 
Collins, mayor of Grand Falls.

’ D. J. COLLINS.

make it easier for people in the city to 
finance their purchases than it is for 
those in rural districts. Every " 
will be needed and if the province is to 
provide its full share of the loan, St. 
John people will have to dig deep and 

than the $5,000,000 allotted

dollar Pheiir and
Phe'dinand

more

I
Washington, Oct. 28—Food supplies 

for the civilian population of the Lille 
region of France, recently evacuated by 
the Germans, are at an extremely low 
stage, and only energetic measures by 
the commission for relief in Belgium 
will prevent much distress during the 
winter.

Despatches received today at the of
fices of the commission here said the 
present supply of food in the region

more than two weeks.

Interment was 
cemetery.

The funeral of Elizabeth Carpenter 
took place this afternoon '-om her par
ents’ residence, Rockland road. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
i>art, director of 
meterological service SLUG BLOW AT WILLIAM I 

AS E 1BI0 HOLD TO TEE
HUM «M MB 

10 « IIP w

cemetery.
The body of Mrs. Louis Brager was 

taken to Portland, Me» today for burial.can
not possibly last

—BU Y-VICTORY-BONDS— MRS. LEONARD WHITE
Mrs. Leonard White died this morn

ing at the residence of her son-in-law. 
Paul Rental, 109 Hilyard street, sitir 
a long illness. She leaves three sons of 
her former marriage, George Ferris >f 
Riley Brook, N. B.—"private Budd Fer
ris, overseas, and Walter of this city: 
three daughters, Mrs. Roy Stackhouse, 
of Bellisle Creek; Mrs. Harold Fer-i., 
of Mill Cove, Queens county, and Mrs. 
Paul Rantal of this city. She also leaves 
four step-sons—William and Malcolmn 
White, of this city ; Theodore, of die 
Narrows, and Clarence, of Glenwood ; 

land four stepdaughters, Mrs. P. Mu’-phy. 
of this city; Mrs. S. M. Straight, of Cari
bou, Me.; Mrs. Fred White, of Frederic
ton, and Mrs. D. A. Ferris, of Mill Cove.

Synopsis—A disturbance which was 
over Texas on Saturday has since moved 
northward to Lake Superior with in
creased intensity, causing strong winds 
on the Great Lakes and rain in western 
and northern Ontario. The weather has 

Halifax Opening j been showery in the maritime provinces
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 28—Armed with j and fair in the west, 

a proclamation read by Lieutenant-Gov- , Forecasts,
emor Grant before a mass meeting of 
citizens in the open air, six of the city s 1 
prettiest girls set out for the United

here this

coat.
then PAYMASTER OF NOVA SCOTIA 

DEPOT BAIT. IS GRIP VICTIM
KAISER A FILM HERO,

SAYS EDITOR HARDEN
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—Captain Geo. 

C. Parish, paymaster of the Nova Scotia 
depot battalion, a returned officer, who 

wounded in France with the 25th
Iyower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh to strong southwest winds, mild 
with showers ; Tuesday, fresh to strong 
southwest and west winds, unsettled. 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Luw- 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Strang

was
Nova Scotia battalion, died in a mili
tary hospital here today of influenza. His 
father, Henry Parish of Yarmouth, and 
cousin, Dr. George Parish of Quebec, 
arrived here yesterday. Captain Parish 
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Muriel Bell, daughter of the late P. D. 
Bell of Montreal, and an infant.

States aviation camp near
Germany Started War “By a Dirty 

Trick" and Has Beea Dishonest 
Throughout

Saying He is Willing,Quoted as
However, “That His Rights 
Shall be Re-Framed ’

rence
south and strong winds, showery tonight 
and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, mostly fair today; Tuesday, 
strong east to south winds, showers.

Unsettled.

London, Oct. 28—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company quite® Maximilian 
Harden, editor of the Die Zvkunft, 
of Berlin, as saying in an interview 
with the Bertingske Tidende, of
^‘^JFe'started the war with a dirty 
trick and all our subsequent victor
ies have been the results of dis
honesty..............William II, is a film
hero and Germany a vulgar cine
matograph show. We sit today on 
the ruins of thirty years of Hohen- 
zolleen politics.”

-BUY-V1CTORY-BONDS-

London, Oct. 28—Emperor Wil
liam has no intention of abdicating, 
but is willing if it is for the good 
of the people, to ordain that his 
rights shall be reframed, according 
to a statement attributed to German 
court circles. The emperor is said 
to have remarked:—"I will not ab
andon my sorely tried people, but, 

I am ready to become

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
cloudy; Tuesday, increasing south and 
southwest winds, cloudy and unsettled 
with local showers.

Superior—Strong winds, occasional 
showers ; Tuesday, strong northwest 
winds, turning colder with local falls 
of rain or snow.

Steam Shovel Used In New York To Dig 
Graves For Epidemic Victims

i

the breach this year and do 
more than their allotted share,” said S. 
E. Elkin, M. P., chairman ot the St.

used in New York’s cemeteriesNew York Oct 28—A steam shovel was , . ,, ,
yesterday to dig a trench in which to in ter temporarily the bodies of victims of 
Spanish influenza. This extraordinary p roeedure was made necessary by a short
age of grave diggers, coupled with the Ja rge number of deaths.

At another cemetery there were 40 0 unburied bodies and city laborers have 
bc,gp drafted to prepare graves.

somrthing^ln tine of a hereditary 
president of a German republic like 
the kings of England, Belgium, and
Itoly'" buy-victory-bonds-

Alberta—N ortherlyand

is prosperous )
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